CAMBRIDGE VOLLEYBALL CLUB AGM Minutes 2020
31 Attendees – not bad for an online AGM.

Wednesday 10th June 2020 – By Zoom
1. Chairman’s Introduction
Keith started with thanking everyone to attending and specifically to Chris for
hosting for everyone on zoom.

2. Members to approve Minutes from AGM 2019
The minutes were approved without any questions.

3. Treasurer’s Report and accounts
Klaudia began with the Treasurers report. In summary we have made a net gain
of £4,400 mostly because of lower hall hire but we haven’t paid all hall hire and
we don’t have the summer tournament. Full summary below.
Frances, then gave a full break down on the accounts. Started by explaining that
our financial year runs from 1st May – 30th April. The accounts presented are for
four previous years and the current year. Frances pointed out that the net
profit/loss row in the accounts (in pink) and how we’ve done well this year in
terms of profit. Also showed that the tournament provides a net profit of
approximately £2,700 which helps with subsidising club fees. Our income for the
year was £37K and expenses was £30K. We did well because of beginners and
intermediates income. NVL teams made a loss this year in their club fees income
in comparison to expenses but this is as expected because NVL teams had
slightly lower numbers than budgeted for at the beginning of the season. The

other team squads all made a profit or broke even. Also stated that we should
only aim for a 10% profit annually. If this was a normal season, we would have
done so but because of the early finish we still had some income not spent as
explained above.
Keith finished with a couple of points on having no tournament this year will have
a knock on affect in the coming seasons. Savings from not using the halls and
the NVL running costs being a little skewed this year.
Chris asked about ARU funding for next year. Jean gave an update saying that
as things stand there is no indication that things will change.

4. Chairman’s Report – (Keith)
The club is in a healthy state with a good number of active members and
financially stable. The year the NVL teams have done well; the county teams
have as always been well attended and intermediates is a session that is still well
attended. Beginners has grown exponentially and with a good junior section we
should consider doing more for the juniors in terms of training and competitions.
Finances are healthy which is good, especially with losing the summer
tournament this year.
Keith made thankyou to Andrew, Frances, Jean, Klaudia. Then the volunteers for
the Christmas competitions and the NVL and county volunteers at the beginners’
session. We ideally would love to increase this and get more coaches per player
at beginners and look at getting a coaching team for the beginners. We need to
increase the number of volunteers as we need more coaches/volunteers to help
out with the sessions. We will run coaching and refereeing courses if people are
interested.
Keith would like to get sitting volleyball to open the club to more people.
We are in an unknown position with the pandemic, schools are not available to
us, so we are in a challenging situation. For the competitions Volleyball England
(VE) are none the wiser as to when and how we can start and run competitions.
We can train outside in reduced numbers; and this should hopefully improve later
in the summer with more people being able to player outside at the same time.

5. Awards (presented by Frances with coaches adding
comments)
a. Team awards for Most Valuable Players (MVP) and Most Improved
Player (MIP)

b. Chairman’s Cup
Jean – for running the NVL womens’ team, helping with mens NVL division
1 team and as a coach for ARU brought in the ongoing collaboration with
the University. Also, for sorted out all the NVL fixtures and generally acting
as an intermediatory to VE.

c. Special Award
Honourable membership awarded to Ursula for her outstanding
contribution to the club. She has been a member of the club for 32 years.
She’s been a coach, player, organiser and secretary for CVA.

6. Dissolve current Committee
The committee then resigned.

7. Election of the New Committee
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.
g.
h.

Chairperson – Keith is happy to continue and was voted in.
Treasurer – Klaudia
Secretary – Andrew
Fixtures Secretary – Jean is happy to look after the NVL fixtures. Kostas
and Rauf will help with NVL fixtures. County will have to use team
secretaries to organise their fixtures. And to run through Jean and
Frances for booking the court time.
Website & Communications Officer – Frances to continue but we will put
this out to the club membership to try to find somebody.
Club Welfare Officer – We will leave this open for any from the club to
come forward and we will email the club to try to find someone.
Equipment Officer – Matt Elliot
Social secretary(ies) – Rauf as coordinator and Goli to help as a start
with organising social events.

i. Team Secretaries*
i. NVL Women Team Secretary
ii. NVL Men Div 1 Team Secretary
iii. NVL Men Div 3 Team Secretary – Tom and Henry are likely to
do it.
iv. County Women Team Secretary
v. County Men Team Secretary
vi. Intermediates Team Secretary
vii. Beginners
* Teams will decide upon a team secretary/representative at the beginning of
the season.
j. Grass Volleyball Organiser – Klaudia and Frank to co-ordinate offline
about how this can be done.

8. Team Reports
Available below and online
9. Coaches

Keith mentioned that the teams should choose their coaches which the teams
have actively started to do.

10.

Any Other Business (AOB)

Gosia – strength and conditioning. This year in general 8 to 10 people attended
regularly. The people who attended regularly got stronger and less injuries. For
next year unknown what will be able to do.
AGM quorum currently need 25% on adult membership, this is hard to achieve at
AGM meeting. Frances is proposing a 12% of adult members as the quorum.
Andrew seconded the proposal. No objections. We will change the club
constitution.

Appendix
1. Treasurers Report
Overall, we have made a net gain of £4,477 during the period from 01/05/2019 to
30/04/2020, partly, because of lower hall hire costs due to COVID-19. However, we
have still an outstanding hall hire invoice to pay and we will not obtain any funds from the
summer tournament this year.
In total, we received about £ 25,000 in membership fees, £2,700 from the summer
tournament, £5,000 from ARU and £390 from Volleyball England.
We spent about £17,000 on hall hire, £3,247 on coaching fees, £4,558 on refereeing and
registrations for competitions, £3,759 on equipment and kit, and £731 on the Christmas
party and the AGM last year.
The NVL teams did not manage to cover their expenses with their membership fees this
season, but the county teams, the beginners, the intermediates and the open session all
managed it, well done.

2. Accounts

3. Team Reports
a. NVL Men 1st Team
The team started the season in early Sep-19 with new coach (Kostas), some new players (Micha,
Nico, Ciccio, Sinan), and some players shared between M1 and M2 (mainly Chris, Matt, and
Rauf).
Good start in NVL Div1 with home win against Leeds, which was the favourite from the beginning
of the season to win the league. The team only played 4 league games before Xmas and won all
4. The good results kept coming, and by Feb-20 the team had 7-0. Some less successful results
followed, and the final wins/losses score was 7-3.
At that point in time COVID-19 outbreak suspended all Volleyball England leagues and the
season was terminated. Based on the results of all teams and by extrapolating them, CVC M1
were allocated 2nd position in NVL Div1. However, no play-offs were to take place, so the team
did not have the opportunity to fight for a place in the Super League. Generally a good season
with good results and all players happy with the 2nd place achievement.
Some mentions on individuals:
Enrico left the team due to relocation for work, after many years with the club. We thank him for
his contribution.
Pablo and Tomas both rejoined the team after long absences due to injuries. Both were very
welcomed, and both helped in the court time they had.
Rauf/Chris managed to coordinate the use of players between M1 & M2. A tricky task this season
as it was the first time the club had 2 teams in NVL, and there were not enough players at the
start of the season.
Last but not least, a BIG BIG thank you to Jean for helping the team with court bookings,
schedule of games planning, referees, court availability, scorers, and also coaching during the
Monday trainings! Thanks a million!
Plan for the team is to compete again next season in NVL Div1 and aim high!?
MVP: Tolis
Most improved player: Dom

b. NVL Women Team
NVL Women got newly promoted to Superleague for the season 19/20. With a maximum of eleven
players, which included three players competing additionally for ARU and two for Cambridge
university, we had to compete with a very small squat, which was further compromised by injuries.
As an adjustment to the better playing standard in the highest national volleyball league was
necessary, the season turned out to become quite a tough one. Nevertheless, throughout the entire
season very good progress was visible and the team constantly improved. Due to the early finish of
the season, we missed out on five games, on some of which we had quite high hopes and
consequently finished last.
However, we can take this as a practice run and compete in Superleague again, as Volleyball
England has announced to keep all current teams in the league and refill to ten teams.

With regards to the upcoming season, we are losing some players and are relying on new recruits.
Ideally, via well-advertised tryouts we would like to increase the squat in comparison to the previous
season.

c. NVL Men 2nd Team
CVC M2 has started the season with question marks on the number of players available during
the whole season. We've welcomed a new member - Leandro Lima, who became an important
part of the team during the season and has been unanimously elected as MVP for the last
season. Our season goal was to play competitive volleyball and beat Norwich Spikers in terms of
final season table results as we thought Norwich Spikers would be the best team of the division.
Amid low numbers of players coming to the training and with help provided by M1 players, we've
started the season pretty well, beating Norwich Spikers, Rhinos and England Cadets. We've also
won two consecutive matches in the cup (1st match was to Newmarket - 2nd Div. team, 2nd
match was to London Aces -1st Div. team), losing massively to Mallory Eagles - super league
team. We went to the match hoping to score at least 15 points every set, but unfortunately, the
maximum we were able to reach was 14 in the 2nd set. This experience showed us a huge gap
between the 1st division and super league teams.
We've lost 2 consecutive matches at the beginning of the 2nd half of the season (Stowmarket
and Warwick Riga). We had a close match against both teams, however it wasn't our day to win
(also due to low number of players and therefore no options for subs). Soon after the two lost
matches, new joiners had come to the training which made us very happy as we'd been seriously
considering not to join 3rd division next year as number of players was just too low for two mens
teams. Thanks to new joiners, we finally had 12 players going to Kettering to play England
Cadets and Warwick Riga. Post this triangular the season has been interrupted due to widely
known fact. We've finished 3rd in the shortened season, but I believe we would beat Stowmarket
if we played them as we knew our performance wasn't good in the first match.
Summarised - we've played competitive volleyball and finished above Norwich Spikers (well, they
hadn't been the best team in division at the end) which was the main purpose of us joining NVL
last year. We were quite sad about the low numbers coming for trainings etc. until the second
half of the season, however, mainly thanks to new joiners, we have decided to continue next year
the same as we want to keep improving and NVL division 3 has the right level of volleyball for us.
But who knows how the next season will look like as these times are pretty strange.

d. County Women

We have had 20 members for the
CVC county women this season
with an average of 14 players per
session before Christmas and 10
players after Christmas.
We did self-coach for the first part
of the season, which came with its
own challenges, but also brought
us closer together as a team.
Especial thanks to Lucy, to
convincing her husband Gab to
coach us for the last couple of
weeks before Corona-lock down
started. We were off to a great
start and hope we can pick up the
momentum we had, in the next
season ahead of us.
CW participated in the local Cambridge league and played 8
matches with an average of 7-8 players, but unfortunately
the league was aborted due to COVID.
We also competed in the EVF series, in 5 Saturday or
Sunday matches between October and February and were
on rank 4 at the point of shut down due to COVID-19.
https://sites.google.com/site/easternregionvolleyballseries/2019-20
Most Valuable Player – Lucy Corliano
Honourable Mentions – Aurelie Cenier, Valentina De Sabata
Most Improved Player – Shani Zmigrod
Honourable Mentions – Aneta Havranova, Angela Han, Anna-Marie Chalupova
Looking ahead to the 2020-21 season
Vacant position for fixtures and Team secretaries (Birgit will be stepping down)
Although lock down brought everything to an abrupt halt, we have kept up our
spirits and are looking forward to getting back to volleyball.
We have been entertaining ourselves with Game Nights on Zoom

e. County Men
The guys thought unanimously that it was a tough start to the season. We had a side
that had mostly never played together before, and some people that were generally
inexperienced, everyone had a lot to improve. This was still evident in the team’s first few
games where we comfortably lost, but there were glimmers of volleyball that could be
worked on.
Following this the training schedule had a large serve receive focus (which everyone will
admit was well needed), and amongst that some basics training. This saw unanimous
improvement, which could be seen in games. Before Christmas the team was struggling
to win sets in competitive matches, and post-Christmas we started to win sets, and won
our first match. We were going into the last third of the season expecting to win more
games before it was cut short. This was due to the skills and team progression allowing
us to formulate and execute plans which were leading to won sets.
We had a positive end of season meeting and decided that we would like increase the
gameplay opportunity in our training schedule, making the most of the Norwich
tournament and looking at friendlies throughout the season. At the end of this season we
attended the Norwich tournament, this was a good development opportunity, and we
plan to become more regular attendees next season.

We will enter the next season confident that we have a group of players that are familiar
with each other, willing to improve and we will play some good volleyball.
Overall the season was a team development season, we want to continue in the same
fashion next season, becoming more competitive in matches.
The season ended Played 4, Won 1, Lost 3 with more matches played than officially
recorded.

f. Intermediates
g. Beginners
The Beginners and Core skills group consists of a vibrant team of players. The
Leys school provided us with a great place to train, with 2 volleyball courts which
can be converted into 5 small courts with a long net.
We had around 55 members this season with an average of 26-30 players
attending each session. There was one training session in February when we saw
our record high of 40 players though!
Both adults and juniors train together, the split is around 40% adults, 60% juniors
with the junior players attending more regularly.
The team wouldn’t be a success without its members wanting to do well and
putting in the effort week in, week out. It’s a very rewarding experience to witness
the progress each player has made over the course of the season.
In terms of competitions, 18 players were going to attend a junior tournament in
Suffolk two days after what turned out to be our last training session of the
season. Unfortunately, we had to cancel this excursion due to the imminent threat
of COVID-19 but we hope to get back to training soon and perhaps competing a
bit earlier next season.
I wouldn’t be able to run the sessions on my own; Tiziana has been a great help
as always and I’m extremely grateful to Shani and Leo from the County teams for
being there as our regular assistants, and to Andrew who covered for me with the
coaching when I had to attend school activities for my children.
I’d also like to thank other members of the NVL teams who have helped out and to
the players from the County Men’s team who joined us for an exuberant preChristmas session.
Your company really made a difference to the team’s development, so thank you
again for your support.

Most Improved Player

Beginners’ team

Juniors’ team

Reid Cox

Marcelina Pajewska

Most Improved Player
Honourable mentions

Leanne Luppi

Ludovica Barbieri
Madison Howard

Most Valuable Player

Tiziana Arnoldi

Emily Chang

Most Valuable Player
Honourable mentions

Lucinda Frost

Joewett Wong
Susanna Parcu

h. Open Session
The open session was in its second season as an opportunity to play games for fun. It is
aimed at players from intermediate and county teams and at advanced beginners.
This season we had 8 players who were not part of any other team. On average between
12 and 13 players joined each session, with a minimum of 8 and a maximum of 19
players.
People have been quite loyal, but it seems they would prefer a slightly later start time
and slightly longer play times.

Awards

